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Sports
Exercise can help control ADHD symptoms by raising the baseline levels of 
dopamine and norepinephrine in the brain. So registering your child with 
ADHD for an after-school sport is a great idea, right? Well, it depends. Not 
all sports are created equal; depending on your child’s unique set of symp-
toms, certain sports may be more advantageous than others. Use this list to 
determine which activities will showcase and strengthen your child’s abili-
ties so she can shine on the court, in the field, or in the pool.

Choosing the Sport
These are the best after-school activities for kids with ADHD, as recom-
mended by parents and experts alike.

R  Swimming: ADHDers excel with structure and guidance—and a 
swim team can provide just that. Swimmers receive valuable one-on-
one time with coaches, while still enjoying the social benefits of being 
part of a team. Your child will be able to focus on personal develop-
ment—by improving personal swim times—without any direct com-
parison with others on the team. Even Olympian Michael Phelps says 
that swimming helped manage his ADHD symptoms by keeping him 
focused and disciplined from a young age.

Finding the right sport or afterschool activity  
for your child with ADHD/lD can make all  

the difference in boosting his or her  
focus, mood, and self-esteem.

Great Sports & 
Activities for 

Kids with ADHD
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R   Martial Arts: Self-control, discipline, and respect are just a few 
of the skills emphasized in martial arts classes. Students master each 
new martial arts combination through step-by-step instruction—
leaving little opportunity for distraction. One surprising benefit of 
martial arts is its use of rituals, such as bowing to the instructor, 
which can help teach kids with ADHD to accept, develop, and use 
routine in other areas of their lives.

R  Tennis: Tennis is an ideal sport for individualistic kids who thrive 
when competing against themselves to master a new skill. Tennis re-
quires neither coordinated teamwork nor heavy concentration, a plus 
for many kids with ADHD. Plus, hitting tennis balls can be a great 
way for your ADHDer to release any anger or frustration he feels 
from a challenging day at school, for example.

R  Gymnastics: Studies have shown that activities requiring close 
attention to body movements, such as gymnastics, may help kids 
with ADHD and LD improve their focus. Gymnastics equipment and 
movements are very similar to those used in occupational therapy 
and can help manage your child’s sensory processing disorder by 
developing her core strength, sense of balance, and muscle awareness.

R  Wrestling: If your child has misguided aggression or seemingly 
boundless energy, wrestling may be a fun (and safe!) way to channel 
these emotions into something positive. For Dr. Michele Novotni’s 
ADHD son, the wrestling mat became a safe haven, “the only place 
where he could knock people down without getting into trouble.”

R  Soccer: Being on a soccer team gives kids a sense of camaraderie, 
which can be especially helpful for kids with ADHD and LD working 
on their social skills. If your child is developmentally or emotionally 
delayed, sign her up for a team with slightly younger kids who are at a 
similar maturity level. You’ll also find that the constant action in soc-
cer games is ideal for holding short attention-spans.

R  Horseback Riding: Horses have the ability to mirror the emo-
tions and attitudes of their handlers, a skill which is utilized in 
Equine-Assisted Psychotherapy (EAP), and can help ADHDers with 
behavior modification. As your child interacts with the horses, she 
will learn to observe and react to the animals’ behaviors instead of 
responding with the same behavioral patterns.
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R  Track and Cross-Country: In other sports, kids often warm the 
bench for a while before earning any game time, which might result 
in boredom-induced behavior problems for kids with ADHD. Run-
ning track or cross-country, on the other hand, is all-inclusive with 
very little down time. Running teaches kids discipline and pacing, 
plus your child will still gain the social benefits of being a member of 
a team, without directly competing with other children.

R  Archery: This old-fashioned sport has enjoyed a recent surge in 
popularity due to arrow-slinging heroines Katniss of The Hunger 
Games trilogy and Merida from Disney’s Brave. Sure, arming your 
child with a sharp weapon may seem counterintuitive, but when 
carefully supervised, archery can have major benefits. It is proven 
to teach responsibility while improving focus, concentration, and 
self-confidence—important skills for kids with ADHD and learning 
disabilities.

R  baseball: America’s favorite pastime, baseball can teach your AD-
HDer patience, sportsmanship, and teamwork — but modifications 
designed to keep your child active and engaged are crucial to his suc-
cess. Talk with your child’s coach about incorporating the following 
modifications to minimize your child’s downtime and boredom: 1) 
Frequently changing drill patterns and field positions, 2) Alternating 
between multiple practice stations, and 3) Giving your child a coach’s 
assistant job while waiting for his turn at bat.

Coaching the Coach
When picking a sport, remember that coaches have a huge impact. Most 
coaches are well-meaning parents who know little about ADHD, so it’s im-
portant that you share your expertise about your child. Let a coach know, for 
example, that making your child run 15 extra laps for not paying attention 
during practice is not effective, just humiliating. 

Suggest continuous drills that let your child burn off energy without getting 
bored. Ask if the coach can give your child individual instruction, and check 
in privately to make sure he understands. Giving kids with ADHD a job to 
do during downtime can help, like organizing equipment. Work with the 
coach to assess your child’s strengths and emphasize them in practice and 
play. If she’s great at blocking the ball, maybe she’d be a great goalie. Sports 
should allow your child to build relationships and work on self-confidence 
outside of the classroom, not further increase her anxiety and stress.

Free GuiDe to ADHD-
FrienDly SportS

Discover the best team 
sports for children with 
ADHD, and individual 
games and hobbies that 
are winners.

http://additu.de/sports

http://additu.de/sports
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As you “coach the coach,” think of what you can do to help. Do you take your 
child to games and practices? Be sure to arrive on time. Does your child have 
trouble remembering to take his entire uniform and all his equipment? Des-
ignate one place in your home for sports gear; the gear should always be in 
that place, in the wash, or with your child at the game or practice.

Keep in mind that children with ADHD usually are about a third younger 
emotionally and socially than they are chronologically, which explains a lot 
of their troubled interactions with peers. If you can think of your eleven-
year-old child as really being eight, it makes it easier to accept and under-
stand his or her behavior. The difference between the playing field and else-
where, though, is that you can use the sports arena to your child’s advantage 
by placing him or her with a younger age group, something you can’t do 
realistically at school.

Finally, see that your child finishes the season. ADHDers tend to move on if 
things become too hard or too routine. Stick-to-itiveness is a skill that will 
serve your child throughout his life.

Hobbies
If your child isn’t the athletic type, hobbies like games can boost life skills 
and develop executive functions, too — and with a little coaxing from mom 
and dad, your kids might even find they like the great outdoors.

Games
Games are a natural way to help children with ADHD develop develop exec-
utive function — the brain-based skills we need to plan and direct activities 
and regulate behavior. For example: Checkers, chess, Monopoly, and Clue 
require planning, sustained attention, response inhibition, working memo-
ry, and metacognition.

legend of Zelda, SimCity and its variations, Command & Conquer, and 
other problem-solving video games call for sustained attention, response 
inhibition, planning, organization, metacognition, and goal-directed persis-
tence. bad piggies, roblox and Minecraft can help kids exercise planning 
and working memory, too.

Managing fantasy sports teams requires executive skills, along with task ini-
tiation and time management.

CHooSinG tHe beSt 
ACtivity

The right pastime can boost 
mood and self esteem. 
Recommendations from 
parents and experts for 
after-school activities that 
work well for ADHD kids.

http://additu.de/9q

http://www.zelda.com
http://www.simcity.com/
http://www.commandandconquer.com/
https://www.angrybirds.com/play/bad-piggies
http://www.roblox.com/
https://minecraft.net/
http://additu.de/9q
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Find more free ADHD 
resources like this at 
ADDitudeMag.com.

For more free ADHD 
printables like this,  
visit http://additu.de/
download

Outdoor Activities
Nature has a great positive impact on kids. The more time they spend in a 
natural setting, the greater ability they have to focus and concentrate. Even 
20 minutes of exercise on a tree-lined street can improve symptoms. Expo-
sure to outdoor activities like camping, fishing, or just running around in 
the woods can help kids recover from symptoms like attention fatigue and 
increase patience and impulse control.

Try moving with them! Taking a family walk or bike ride is a way to enjoy 
family time and keep kids busy at the same time. If your kids see that you 
don’t mind sweating, they won’t mind either. Check out local parks and rec-
reation facilities. Many have hiking trails, bike paths, and lakes for canoeing 
or swimming. Ask them regularly what type of activities they are doing in 
their school physical education classes. Encourage them to practice the skills 
they have learned at school, and better yet, practice with them.

http://ADDitudeMag.com
http://additu.de/download
http://additu.de/download
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ADDitude Special Reports  
Available Now
www.adhdreports.com

A Parents Guide to Effective AdHd discpline
A better-behavior plan for the most oppositional, defiant children 

Nothing works. You take away electronics or special activities, and he 
couldn’t care less. You try rewards, points, praise, consequences—nothing 
turns around his behavior. He shows no remorse, and you feel like a failed 
parent. Sound familiar? This 25-page ebook, filled with expert tips and solu-
tions is a game-changer.
>> Learn More About This Special Report: http://additu.de/191

A parent’s Guide to ADHD Diet and nutrition
the foods, vitamins, minerals, supplements, and herbs than can help 
your child 

What is the connection between the food your child eats and his or her hy-
peractivity, impulsivity, and distractibility? The editors of ADDitude have 
curated scientific information about foods and additives to avoid; how ome-
ga-3s, iron, and zinc boost the brain; why you should remove foods with 
artificial dyes and flavors; and much more.
>> Learn more about this special report: http://additu.de/nutrition

video Games and the ADHD brain
A parent’s guide to setting limits, easing transitions, choosing brain-
building games, and keeping kids safe online

Is your child addicted to Minecraft? In this ebook, the editors of ADDitude 
present research on hyperfocus and video games, recommend games that 
build thinking, and offer advice on setting limits your child will honor. In-
cludes frequently asked parent questions answered by gaming expert Randy 
Kulman, Ph.D.
>> Learn more about this special report: http://additu.de/minecraft

to purchase A parents Guide to effective ADHD Discpline or 
other ADDitude Special reports, go to www.adhdreports.com

FREE ADDitude  
downloadable  
booklets

4 parent-Child therapies 
for better behavior
Many families living with ADHD use 
behavior therapy and family train-
ing programs to break the cycle of 
bad behavior and defiance.

50 Smart Discipline tips for 
your ADHD Child
The best techniques from parent-
ing experts for dealing with dis-
honesty, getting your child to take 
you seriously, and much more!

A routine that Works for 
your ADHD Child
Customize this hour-by-hour rou-
tine for your ADHD child—and 
make your day less stressful.

13 parenting Strategies for 
ADHD Kids
What does it take to be a great 
parent to your ADHD child? 
Here’s what works, and why.

When you Have ADHD too
18 tips for parents with ADHD—
advice on balancing career, 
housework, and childcare when 
you share a diagnosis.

Homework Help for ADHD 
Children
Addressing homework problems 
is critical – here’s how to do it.

you Know your Child Has 
ADHD When…
Parents of ADHD children on the 
funny side to living with ADHD 
symptoms.

Find these and many  
more free AdHd  
resources online at:
http://additu.de/ 
freedownloads

http://www.adhdreports.com
http://additu.de/191
http://additu.de/nutrition
http://additu.de/minecraft
http://www.adhdreports.com
http://additu.de/freedownloads
http://additu.de/freedownloads
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FREE AdHd Webinar Replays  
from ADDitude:

oDD and ADD: Strategies for parenting Defiant Kids
>> http://additu.de/greene

Ross W. Greene, Ph.D., outlines positive parenting techniques that will help 
oppositional and defiant kids manage frustration and develop greater empa-
thy skills. He addresses your questions about: tips for calming your defiant 
child, how to “reason” with your ODD child, and strategies to problem solve.

Calming intense ADHD emotions
>> http://additu.de/emotions 

Emotionally intense: that’s what ADHD kids and parents are, and it takes 
some finesse to manage it. Experts Elaine Taylor-Klaus and Diane Dempster 
offer strategies to keep those turbulent emotions in proportion, and prevent 
your child’s anger from getting out of control.

Why Does He Do that?
>> http://additu.de/barkley

How does attention deficit disorder affect your child’s behavior and develop-
ment? Russell Barkley, Ph.D., explains, and offers insightful tips on provid-
ing structure, consequences, and rewards.

the Calm parent
>>http://additu.de/3m 

Parents of ADHD children with challenging behavior may be locked in a 
cycle of defiance, disrespect, bullying, sibling fights, meltdowns, and power 
struggles. Kirk Martin, founder of Celebrate Calm, explains how to stop that 
cycle. Learn how to keep your cool when your ADHD child acts up.

emotions in teens and AdWults with ADHD
>>http://additu.de/teens

Dr. Thomas E. Brown joins us to share strategies for achieving and maintain-
ing emotional control, as well as advice for teaching teens to find emotional 
balance in the face of emotional flooding and executive function deficits.

FREE AdHd 
Newsletters from 
ADDitude
Sign up to receive criti-
cal news and information 
about ADHD diagnosis 
and treatment, success at 
school, adult ADHD, and 
parenting strategies:  
http://additu.de/email

Adult ADHD and lD (weekly)
Expert advice on managing your 
household, time, money, career, 
and relationships

parenting ADHD and lD 
Children (weekly)
Strategies and support for par-
ents on behavior and discipline, 
time management, disorganiza-
tion, and making friends.

ADHD and lD at School 
(bimonthly; weekly from 
August through october)
How to get classroom accom-
modations, finish homework, 
work with teachers, find the right 
schools, and much more.

treating ADHD (weekly)
Treatment options for attention 
deficit including medications, 
food, supplements, brain training, 
mindfulness and other alternative 
therapies.

http://additu.de/greene
http://additu.de/emotions
http://additu.de/barkley
http://additu.de/3m
http://additu.de/teens
http://additu.de/email

